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This month there are two main topics for d1scussion o
The new rail timetable came into force on the 17th
October, and in the previous month th~ new Bus Plan was
announced
These can be quite well con~1dered in con
junction with each other o
0

As usual, the timetable does nothi ng to i mprove
the services~ and should give a much- needed boost to
Britaln 9 s fall~ng car sales; wi th one notable excep t
i on ~ there is an all- round reducti on i n facil i t i es
offeredo
The exception is on the Nor hern Li ne 9
where, because of offi ce co~structi on 1n the area
which has increased usage of the stati on , Mornington
Crescent i9 now served ley all the trai ns vi a Char:;'ng
Cross; thi s will give a 2-mi nute nstead of a 4- m1nute
in the p~ak peri odS ? and a 3 ~minute i nstead of a 6~
minut & i n er val at other ~mes o
F~rmerly , onl y trai ns
for he Barnet branch , or fr~m here ~ served t he
s at1on o Other changes in Northern L n e servi ces
are the reversal of a lternate trai ns south of Kenni ng
ton at Tooti ng on Saturdays i nstead of all r um ~ng c
Morden; also on Saturda.ys ~ City trains on the Edgware
branch star and f i nish at Go dera Green , and on
t he Barnet branch City tra.ns r un a t 30- ndnut d
l.nterva 8 i nst8ad of .15 9 while fr vm F nchl ey Ce1"lt.-r.al
southwards a lO~m- n1.Lte servi ce rep _.aC p.6 tt.e pr-ev ... OU B
15 mi nut e ond - an ';'mproveme.t'l here o DurJ.ng t hl'!
Saturday morni ng off -peak9 a ] tra ~ns w... ll b~
toted as ranning i o Go l dere Gre~n ~ n s t ~ad. f aom~
reversi ng at Eust (')1'~ - ano tner i mpr vemellt o
The Nor t hern C:i. t ;y L n e has a comple ely re Vid tld
and f or ma~n~ enance purpo?es provisjon has
been made "n Motlday I) Fr i da;;. 'or an amp y S f Ck
work n g be~,we e!) Drayt.o. PaT'1{ and H_ ghgat e W vd
Sidings ~ <4 t
S ·W'.I~<::r a1; ... " d rh.! s w('r k ng w_ 1 b
intr~
d'\..i.ced l a t ~r n th~ ',xr9!'!'"'Y of the t·.Lme +ab... eo
servi ~8 $
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On the Bakerloo ~ trains now carry block numbers to
show depot of origln~ while the service interval on
Saturdays has beel, wid.ened
the Cen tral area from 2i to

.3 minutes between 12 00 and. 14.00, and from 3,,1/3rd to

3i

mins~ bet.ween
000 and 22000.
On weekdays the first
train from Stanmore starts no less than 20 minutes later 
at 05039 instead of 050190

Most of the District Line changes are on Saturdays;
intervals
have 'been widened before 08 00; between08.00
"
and 20;QP the service through oentral London will be on
a 3~minu~ interval from now on, and at the eastern end of
the line al't-ernate trains beyond Barking will be reversed
at Dagenham East during the morning, giving only a 10
minute service to and from Upminster.
On weekdays, and in
the,west~ the 00013 train from Ealing Broadway to South
Kensington has been withdrawn - the last train now leaving
Ealing 19 minutes earlier at 23.540
There are numerous changes on the Piccadilly L1ne~
giving wider intervals between trains? particularly on
Saturdays, and later first trains and earlier last trains
affect weekday services as well.
During the week, the
first train from Acton Town will run at 05023 from now on
instead of 05008, while the first from West Kensington is
now 05034 instead of 05.24, while iuring the evening off
peak trains will reverse in turn at Wood Green, Arnos
Grove and Cockfostersa
On the Metropolitan, the first train on weekdays
from Harrow-on=the~Hill to Wembley Park is now at 05.39
i.nstead of 05o}9, while on. Saturdays the service interval
on both the Uxbrl.dge and Watford branches is widened
while the Amersham-Baker Street
from 10 to 15 minutes
servll)e is cut to hourly, but in this case there is
a BE hourly sen'ice also running; Amersham trains will
not run beyond Baker Street on Saturdays irl future.
On the East Loneon, the biggest change is that
Shoreditch will have only a Monday to Friday service
from now on~ Saturday trains having been withdrawn with
the coming of the new timetable.
Previously, the
stat~on was open Saturdays from 07 05 to 09.48 and
again from 1L51 to 140410
The east London servioe is
also world.ng on widened service interv'als generally on
Saturdays~ eX0ept mid=morning and late night.
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major changes, but services on all the branches are cut
back on Saturday afternoons from 10/12 minutes to 15,
while on Sundays Blake Hall station is now closed, while
on weekdays the station will not open until 06.24,
closing, after the last train to call there, at 21.30
~nday to Friday and 21.27 Sa turday •

~"The new bus plan is a I i ttle bit more encouraging,
even ~only because one of its main features is some
thing th1~ Journal has been advocating for some consid
erable time - the concentration of bus services on rail
stations, to get the fullest use cut of the vehicles
available as feeders to the railways.
The. new plan is
discussed in more detail elsewhere in this issue, but
it can be said to have considerable promise, and should
improve travel conditions quite a lot - except that, as
services in general are to be shorter, thereby making
more interchanges necessary, the fares situation must be
watched.
Transfer tickets will have to be introduced,
otherwise the passenger will undoubtedly be forced into
the position of paying a higher fare for a given journey,
merely because he has the privilege of using two buses
for the journey instead of one!
In view of present
road conditions, there is probably no alternative to the
shorter routes proposed, if a regular service is to be
maintained, and proper road/road and road/rail inter
change points are planned - something which has long
been lacking in London except in a few places such as
Uxbridge and Newbury Park.
In conclusion, viewing the new train services with
the proposed bus plan, it does rather look as if there
are to be more and more buses taking passengers to the
stations, and fewer and fewer trains to take them away but perhaps that is not fair comment, as the bus plan is
not coming into effect immediately, and LT may be plan
ning increased train services when it does.
UNDERGROUND FLEET LIST
J.L.W. & MeT
Metropolitan Railway - Part 4 - Great Western Locomotives
Although Broad Gauge on the Met could not last very
long, the Great Western introduced six Broad Gauge side
tanks in 1866.
They were used for goods trains and on
the Hammersmith & City lineu
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Sir Watkin Class
Designed:
Cylinders:
17 11 x 24"
Boiler Pressure:
Built:
GoW.R., Swindon
40t, 16cwt
Weight:
Date Built: 12-1865/9-1866
Dri ving 'ljheel Diam: 4' 6"
Delivered:
Water CapacitYi
1015 gal.
Tractive Effort:
Wheel Arrangement: 0-6-0T Returned to G.W.R.:
1869
Name
Bu1ke1ey

Works Noo

Built
12-1865

Miles
Sir Watkin
Fowler

8-1866
9-1866
9-1866

Saunders

9-1866

Whetham

9-1866

Notes
Sold to South Devon
Railway, 1872 
G.W.R. 2157 in 1876
Sold to South
Railway, 1872
G.W.Ro2l58 in
Sold to South
Railway, 1872
G.W.R.2159 in

Devon

1876
Devon

1876

Class A Locomotives
Metropolitan Railwal

p

Cylind ers: 17" x 24"
Built: Beyer Peacook
Boiler Pressure: 1201b c ,
Designed: J. Fowler
later
130lbo
Date Built: 1866
Weight: 42t 120wt
Driving Wheel Diamo 5 1 9"
5 2 10"
lR.ter
Water Capaoity: 19000 galo
Traotive Effort: 10,000 Ib o
Wheel Arrangement: 4~4-0T Delivered: 1866
Noo

Works No o

19
20

706
707

21
22

708
709

23

710

Disposal
Sold to RoFraser & Coo, 1911
To Nidd Valley Light Railway, 1905,
as Noo 1 "Holdsworth": scrapped 0.1922
Sold to RoFraser & Coo, 1906
To Metropolitan District Railway, 1925,
as No o 35: scrapped 1931
To London Passenger Transport Boards
renumbered L45 in 1,·1938: withdrawn
6~1948 and preserved at Clapham Museum.,

!
I

366

Devon
n 1876

· Devon
1876
· Devon
I

·

-

29
30
31
32
33

,y,

Scrapped (1)1907
Sold to R.Fraser
Sold to RcFraser
Sold to R.Fraser
Sold to R.Fraser

(7) 1925 at Neasden

& Coo, 1907
& COo~ 1906
& Coo, 1906

& Coo, 1906

Ton.r Travis

0

1922
1925~

loards

rawn
Museumo

I

853
854
855
856
857

END OF A METROPOLITAN GOODS YARD

.905,

. 0

Date Built:
1867
Delivered: 1867
24
710
Sold to R,Fraser & Co.~ 1925, later
resold to Birtley CoUier.r Coo
25
711
Sold to R.Fraser & Coo, 1913.
26
172
Sold to R.Fraser & COQ~ 1925 9
resold to Pelaw Main Colliery, 1926
21
713
To London Passenger Transport Board:
not renumbered: scrapped 1-1935
28
114
To Sherwood Colliery Coo·, 1905.
29
115
Delivered direct to Midland Railway Coo,
1868, as No.204*
30
776
Delivered direct to Midland Railway Coo 9
1868, as No.205*
31
171
Delivered direct to Midland Railwa.r COo~
1868, as No o 206*
32
118
Delivered direct to Midland Railway COQi
1868, as No. 201*
33
779
Delivered direct to Midland Railway COol
1868, as No o 208*
*Used for through working on to the Metropolitan Railway>
the Midland having no suitable locomotives of their own.
These locomotives were replaced by a second series~ built
in 1868, details of which are as follows"

By the 13th September 1966, most of the track in the
former Wembley Park goods yard had been removed.
Track
was first laid on the site by the Metropolitan Railway
in the Spring of 1890, and the siding then laid was used
by the oontractor for Wembley Park stationQ
Later, it was extended to the site of the il1~fated
Wembley Tower.
Following the demise of the Tower? the
Park Branch was used for electrification experiments
(1899=1900) ~
In recent years traff:l.c to the yard has
consisted of coal and building materlalso
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British Railways inherited the yard from the London
and North Eastern Railway Company, and freight facilities
were withdrawn on 5th July 19650
Since then the site
has been used as a car park.
This was the first car
park at this station, and holds 272 oars o
TUBE TO VECTIS;
A REVIEW
This article is largely a reprint from
E.RoS.Journall it and its successor,
to be published next month, were both
prepared by two members of the Committee
of the Electric Railway SocietYj and
offered to tUndergrounD t in fUrtherence of
the spirit of co-operation which exists
between the two sooieties.
An offer which
has been gratefully accepted.
Friday the thirteenth of May, 19669 and as the sky
darkens over Aoton Works an unfamiliar whistle can be heard
in the yardo
Some will recognise the Bound of a Southern
Electric locomotive; while others will connect it with that
strange semi-silver train that was running in the yard
earlier in the day, and which now stands with its escort of
four pilot motor coaches ready to leave.
Both will be
right, for this is the first 4=car unit for the Isle of
Wight, about to leaVE Acton after overhaul, ready to be
painted by its new owners and for a further lease of
life on the third rail systemQ
The Electric Railway Society Journa19 September.·,October
and N6vember~December 1964 has reported the transfer to the
Southern of 12 ex-Piccadilly coaches, their journey under
their own power to Wimbledon Park~ and the mOYe into store
at Micheldevero
The 61 coaches released from the Northern
City were also earmarked for the Island, and some were
transferred to Micheldever while others remained in store
at Rulslipo
Now it is known that st· miles of the Islandvs
railway are to be electrified, and the fruits of that
foresight become apparento
'fuesday" May 17th saw the first move back from Michel
'3. six-car train left for Basingatoke,
steam hauledo
The formation, from the London (or East)
end, was 3l41~7280:7286;3702:5350:3308o
At Basingatoke
a 'Wes t COlll'l try I took over at the head j and the siXc-c:ar
express commenced a 1:i.velJ journey to Wimbledon~ arrlv1.ng
in the West Yard at 21020

dever to Acton} when

0

.,
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The locomotive and match trucks were immediately released,
the locomotive to Salisbury, and the match trucks to Michel
dever, where they were required for the transfer of 52791
3706:3703:5291:3253:3074 a week later.

n
es

Weather conditions were not ideal ~or photographY9 but
it is hoped to make available for theEleotrail series a
slide of a 1931 motor coach and two 1923 trailers heading
a six-car train made up ready to leave Micheldever.
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The train was to be handed over to L., T•. wi th the air
brakes operative, and an electro-diesel was now command
eered for the purpose of a brake test.
Although they
could not be coupled, a long hOBe pipe was available,
which enabled the train pipe to be charged and the brakes
tested throughout, which proving satisfaotory, the electro
diesel was released.
Meanwhile, two L.T. battery locos
had left Lillie Bridge, and, after pioking up S.R. con
ductor drivers at Putney Bridge, arrived in the West Yard
on battery power, where one was coupled on each end of the
train.
The successive use of two entirely different types
of electric locomotive, each with its internal auxiliary
power supply, on this train of electric stock in a yard
entirely without conductor raila, is an interesting
commentary on the ingenuity of the railway electrical
engineer, and the facilities he provides to his operating
colleagues.
After a further brake test the train left for Earl's
Court, still on battery powero
It had to cross all
Southern Region lines except the West Croydon, in order to
reach the fourth rail equipped part of Wimbledon.
At Putney
Bridge the train stopped twice, to set down the Southern
Region conductor from each locomotiveo
The two locos
were being driven in tandem? rather than inmultiple-unit p
so a conductor was required on each.
After a brief pause
in the eastbound platform at Earlls Court the train moved
on into the reversing sidings, and continued on its way to
Acton, reversing again at Northfields (The next week the
train terminated at Northfields, where the cars will be held
until required in the works.)
Q

But what of the others?
7283 had already made the
return journey to Acton, via Stewarts Lane (where prototype
luggage racks had been fitted) and Lillie Bridge9 and
despite several reversals en route, had arrived the right
way round.
Here it was joined by 3313 9 3010 & 7296 from
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RUislip, overhauled and converted to third rail operation.
In order to assess the condition of the bodywork, the
paint was stripped from the motor coaches, but as this
was not necessary for the trailers, the unit emerged in a
fasoinating semi-silver condition.
A negative shoe=beam
was temporarily fitted to each motor coach, and the unit
fully tested in the works yard,
Then,on the afternoon
of the 13th, the negative shoebeamswere removed, and the
negative leads solidly connected to the motor frames,
although the positive fuses were removed to prevent the
unit causing an earth fault on the fourth rail system.
With a pilot motor coach at eaoh end the unit could now be
hauled dead.
'rhe assistance of an extra pair of pilot motor coaches
was required to negotiate the bank out of Acton Works,
whence the train departed at 19044, running into North=
fields depot",
Here the extra pilots, marshalled at the
West end, were uncoupled, and the train left again at 20028.
These unorthodox journeys of elderly tube trains along the
District tracks appear to be becoming familiar~ and the
train attracted little attention.
Reversal was neoessary
at Earlis Court, and the journey to Wimbledon completed
without incident.
Here some shunting waS necessary in
order to release the pilots, which returned at 22015, leaving
the Southern~s newest unit to stand overnight in Platform 40
Next morning SoRe & LoTo staff converged on Wimbledon
Fuses were replaced 9 and after
from all directions.
several tentative runs up and down the platform, much opening
and closing of doors, the train left promptly at 10015 on
its first third rail journey.
It still had an LeT. driver
in charge, however, with a SoRn conductor to lead the way,
The journey commenced over the earthed fourth rail to East
Putney, where with a great effort of will, it turned right
for Clapham Junctiono
Here another SoRo crew took over
to guide the LoT. driver through 'the tangle below the SoWo
main line to Stewarts Lane Box, and back into the Carriage
and Wagon Shopo
When it emerges again it will be in rail
blue, LoTn numbers 3010:7296:7283:3313 will have been
replaced by S12S:S49S:S46S: & S2589 and unit number 046 will
be displayedo
This is not the end of the story, however 9
for S12S will carry un! t number 043 9 and will be exchanged
with 1931 motor coach s6s in due course"

.. ..-----
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The Rise of the Midland Railway 1844~·1874;
London, 1966; George Allen and Unwin Limited; 320pp + 16
plates, with 42 maps and illustrations in text, Table of
Opening Dates, Bibliography and Index; £2~8-0do
If George Dow set a new standard for railway histories
with his IGreat Oentral: 9 E.G.Barnes has worthily followed
it with the present work.
A fasoinating story, told in a
highly detailed but easily readable manner, and very well
illustrated, this book would be welcome on any railway
bookshelf, but has a great deal more in it than might be
expeoted that is of direct interest to the Underground
student"
The activities of the Extension Oommittee are
given in great detail so that the building of the Pancrss
Extension and the St Pancraa Branch ('the latter being the
line down to the Metropolitan Widened Lines) get very full
coverage" There waS a very strong link between the Midland
and the Met, for the Midland was running tre~ns into Moor~
gate before St Pancras was opened for passengers, and to
enable it to do so the Met released some of the A Class
4-4-OT locomotives built by Beyer Peacock (see Underground
Fleet List - 4, in this issue)o
A book that can be strongly
reoommended, and whioh is to be followed by another that will
complete the story up to 19220
Reshaping London'S Bus Servicesi London, 1966; London
Transport Board; lIn X 8", 20ppo profusely illustrated with
photographs, drawings, mapS and diagrams; le.Dd.
A very useful guide to the recently-announced plans to
reorganise the London bus routes~ giving interesting details
of plans for basing the buses on rail stationst rail/road
interchange points, automatic fare collection and kindred
matters.
It is produoed in coloura
Supplement to The Early History of the Metropoli t.an District
and Metropolitan Railways in Wembley; London i 1966; Wembles
Transport Society; lpo foolscap, duplicated; obtainable free
of oharge by sending a 4d stamp to cover postage to the
Society at 36 Wentworth Hil19 Wembley, Middlesex.
A few corrections and Bome interestlng addi tional
material; should be obtained by all those who have this
interesting little book (which is still available from the
Soc,iety at the above address~ price 6,=6d post free.)
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EXHIBITIONS
Reshaping London's Bus Servioes; London Transport Board;
Booking Hall, Charing Cross Underground Station.
A small exhibition on the same subjeot as the booklet
reviewed on the previous page o
In faot, nearly all the
material shown, whioh comprises photos, maps and diagrams g
oonsists of enlarged versions of some of the bookls
oontents.
Interesting, but if you have the book there is
no need to attend, or rather to regret not attending.
Paintings by Terenoe Cuneo; Museum of British Transport,
Clapham.
One of the most interesting features of the Open Day
at Clapham on the 9th Ootober, was this exhibition of
Cuneo's paintings.
He is one of the finest of railway
artists of the present day, and this fact was well brought
out by the paintings shown~
Otherwise, the Open Day
followed the usual pattern, and appeared to be as popular
as ever; the Met's No o 23 was not made acoessible to the
publio, nor was the Wottom Tram Engine, but aooess was
given to the 'Terrier' and to the Great Central's
'Butler-Henderson 1 •
FILMS
Viotoria Line Report 2 - Down and Along; Produoed by John
Shearman; Directed by Bob Privett; British Transport Films
Produotion for London Transport Board: oolour, 25 minuteso
A sequel to lOver and Under~ whioh gives a brief outline
of tunnelling techniques in London, with numerous shots of
the work now in progress on the Viotoria Line.
Must be
seen by the Underground studento
TELEVISION
The Bruce Partington Plans; by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle,
dramatised by Giles Cooper; BBC-l, 26th September 1966.
A repeat of the Sherlook Holmes story, in conneotion
with the original production of which the Society was
consulted on the railway aspects.
Evocative of the steam
days on the Metropolitan, with Douglas Wilmer in his usual
exoellent form as the Wizard of 221B.
Tioket to Terror; by Diok Sharples; BBC-l, 29th September
1966.
Set on the Waterloo and City Line, this story in the
Adam Adamant Lives series was as fantastic as usual - quite
incredible9 factually inaccurate (the Waterloo and City was

111

t

is

lay

represented as part of the LT system), historically inoorreot
(there waB no large-scale disaster when the line was built)1
it must be admitted that the soenes actually shot on Line
were well done and interesting to see - there were plenty
of scenes showing the stations and the trains, and even if
it is slightly unusual for all the passengers to disappear
with monotonous regularity from trains between Bank and
Waterloo, and even more unorthodox for the trains in
question to eventually present themselves at Waterloo, minus
crew as well as passengers but plus skeletons which fallout
when the doors are opened - well, it is all good fun and was
certainly enjoyed by the younger generation!
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This batch of events commences with a Visit by a party
of members to the Museum of British Transport at Clapham on
its Open Day on Sunday lOth October 1965; these oocasions
are now so well known that detailed descriptions is neither
required nor poss:ble, so just let us say that a good time
was had byallo
A return visit to Pinner followed on 22nd
October, when An Underg'I'oundMiscellany took place at The
Old Oak Tearooms 9 where a wide variety of subjeots made a
most enjoyable evening despite the fact that the principal
speaker was prevented by illness from comingo
On the morn
ing of the 6th November, a Visit to Holborn Underg'I'ound
station was muoh enjoyed by those who attended, and a great
deal was learnt about the working of this very important
station, while on Friday the 12th November in the Meeting
Room at Kensington Central Library members enjoyed a most
informative Talk by HoWoPaar, Honorary Research OffiCer of
the Railway and Canal Historical Society on "Searohing for
Railway History"; Mr Paar was assisted on this occasion by
a fellow-member of his Society, E"TrebY9 who is himself to
address the Society early in 19670
The last event of the year took place on the evening
of Wednesday, 8th December, when a Tour of the Hammersmith
and City Line took place, starting from Baker Street~ going
to Barking, where the train used the H & C Bay Platform~
and thence returning to Hammersmith"
The 1966 Programme oommenoed with a Visit on Thursday,
6th January~ to the Sir Joseph Paxton Centenary ~Lh1bition
at the Arts Counoil Gallery; only a small party attended 9
but they were well rewarded by the man.:; interestirJg exhibi ts y
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including plans and drawings for PaxtonTIs soheme for an
overhead covered way round London, incorporating a railwayo
The following Saturday, the 8th~ there was a conducted Tour
of Marylebone Station, including the Coal Yard, Parcels
Depot and Signal Boxo
This waS in the nature of a vale
dictory visit, as the Yard was closed soon afterwards o
On the 7th February~ the Chairman of the Electric Railway
Society - Bo John Prigmore - gave a Talk to the Merton
Scientific Society on gLondon~s Underground 9 at the Central
Library in Morden Road; Society members were invited, and
several attended to enjoy an entertaining address whichJ
because it was not directed to the experts for once, gave
an unusual slant to the subjecto
On the 20th there was a
visit to the Post Office Tube Railway at Mount Pleasant; a
previous visit had been made there in the very early days
of the Society, but on that occasion the Workshops were not
included in the itinerary; the omission was put right on
this occasion o
On Saturday 5th March a most interesting morning was
spent visiting one of the oldest of the Tube Depots 
London Road on the Bakerloo Line, the highlights being a
sight of one of the City and South London original service
wagons and a trip out of the depot down to the main line by
Friday 11th March saw us in
a train entering serviceo
Room 15 at Caxton Hall for a highly informative Illustrated
Talk by David LThomson on "The Glasgow Subway"
Mro Thomson
works on the subway and is co-author of the well~known book
on the subject~ so that to describe him as well-informed is
putting it mildlyc
The Bakerloo absorbed our interest once
again cn the evening of Wednesday 13th April~ when a Trip
in the Unusual Workings aeries took place - this time on
the rush-hours only servl.ce to Watford Junction, while on
Saturday 23rd April an interesting morning was spent in
Islip Street Junction. Signal Box, London Midland Region =
the box which now controls St Pauls Road Junction from the
Midland main line to the City Widened Lines"
0

Cockfosters provided the next depot visit, on the morn=
ing of the 7th May9 while from Wednesday to Saturday 1st to
4th June the Society mounted a stand at the East Ham and
Distr:l.ct Model Ra~lway Club Exhi'bi tion 66 in East Ham
Tow,n Hall; on this occasion we had a parl;ic1.l.1ar"iy large
Stana which9 thanks to the enterprise of our Exhibition
Manager, Peter Holman was made very good use of to display
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various relics and part of Peter's City and South London
model layout •
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Wednesday, 8th June should have seen a party on an
unusual workings trip round the Croxlay Spur from Bushey
to Croxley Green on the London Midland Region; as soon as
it was announced that the Minister of Transport had seen
fit to approve the closure of this spur, the trip was
arranged, but BR were too quick for us on this occasion,
the one train a day which used to traverse the spur had
been diverted via Watford so the party had to travel by
that and content themselves with looking at the spur!
The Visit to Weasden Depot proved as popular as ever when
it took place on the 11th June - this is a regular repeat
performance by now and Neasden staff must be getting quite
used to TLURS faces.
The Family Outing for 1966 took place on Sunday 31st
July, and was to Cheesington Zoo - to mark the proposal to
run a tube line south to connect with and run over the SR
to Chessington South.
Unfortunately the weather was not
kind, and the outing was not well supported.
Slightly
better luck attended an Afternoon in Aylesbury~ arranged
by John Reed in conjunction with the co-operation of British
Railways and which took place on Saturday 13th August.
A
Tour of t~e Station, Signal Boxes and Goods Depot at Ayles
bury Town waS followed by a viewing of a fine display of
relics belonging to John and to the Sooiety; this was set
out at Johnne home, where a very welcome cup of tea was
provided for our members by John's parents = who must be
Qui te tired by now of sudden influxes of railway enthus
iasts~

The night of Saturday/Sunday 3rd/4th September saw the
regrettable closure of th~ Great Central Line as a trunk
route, which meant that the last trains over the stretoh
of the Metropolitan from Aylesbury north to Quainton Road
Junction would run.
Originally~ it was not planned to
mark the event, but certain members decided that it could
not be allowed to pass without something being done~ so an
unofficial trip was arranged
at least it was intended in
the first place to be unofficial~ but as it was supported by
almost twenty members f inoluding several members of the
Committee and the Vioe-PTesident~ it surely deserves recog=
nl. tiono
Not everybody did the same thing on this trip~ as
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obviously their movements were partially diotated by whether
they wanted to spend the whole night out, or wanted to get a
bit of sleep; one contingent reached as far north as Leicester
Central, another got to Woodford Halse by what was the very
last down train over the line, others dropped off earlier, but
the above-mentioned two contingents, which included four
Committee members and the Vice-President met up again on the
return journey and arrived at Marylebone at about 05.30 on
Sunday morning.
Far from flagging, this party tpen proc
eeded to cross a large part of London on foot to indulge
in an LT unusual workings trip (as this is one that can only
be done in the early morning, the opportunity was taken to
do it without ruining another night's sleep!).
However,
as luck would have it, that was event no. 161, and so must
wait until the next instalment•••
NEWS

FLASHES

NF 589
A press-button travel information service commenced
at Russell Square station on 17-10-1966.
An information
point has been installed with a push-button microphone
which is connected to the enquiry centre at Holborn station,
from where questions will be answered in conjunction with
the similar service already in use at Holborn.
Russell
Square is used by 7m. passengers a year, a large number of
whom are tourists staying in the Bloomsbury 'Hotel Belt'.
Speoial posters, giving information on how to use the ser
vice, a map of the Underground, and how-to-get-there infor
mation are also being used.
NF 590
It is probable that stock made redundant by the
outs in servioe introduc~d on 17-10-1966 will be trans
ferred from the Northern and Picoadilly Lines to replace
pre-1938 stock on the Northern City Line, but no date for
the transfer is yet known.
NF 591
Gauging tests with A stook are continuing on the
District Line, at approximately fortnightly intervals$
NF 592
A 1938 tube stock unit is undergoing tests on
various parts of the system - including High Street
Kensington (District Line) - with what is described as an
earthed "motor armature" (is this a mis-print for limo tor
casing?).
It can only be assumed that these tests are
possible future use north of Queens Park, or North London
Line, when the London Midland Region lift the fourth rail,
which they still seem intent on doing as soon as possibleo
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!F 593
An interesting alte~atio~ has recently been made to
the line diagrams at South Kensington station Circle Lineo
Signs which used to read
South Kensington to Moorgate (via Kings Cross)
and Sout,h Kensington to Liverpool Street (v:i.a Victoria)
now show
South Kensington to Farringdon (Via Kings Cross)
and South Kensington to Moorgate (via Victoria)
Has someone been rou.nd with a tape-measure? Or is the
northern half of the Circle more overloaded than the
southern, to the extent that it is necessary to· transfer
some of the load to the opposite direction~
As the section
between Aldersgate and Moorgate has recently been made
slightly shorter by the opening of the new cutoff line
through the Barbican area, one would have expected that the
alterations (if any) would have been the reverse of those
that have, in fact, been made"
Mysterious are the ways of
the mighty!
And what has happened to Aldersgate?
LETTERS

'IX)

':mE EDIWR

14/9/1 96 6
Dear

Sir~

In reply to Mr Chambers~ observations on the use of
t,he "dummy~ramps" to whioh I referred in my article in
"Underground" July 1966~ I would explain that it was cus~
tomary, in places where there were divergences from
eleotrified ont,o non-·electrified lines 9 to provide hard
wood, rather than stee19 ramps to facilitate the re-ral1ing
of colleotor shoes in the event of an aocidental over-run
This waS justified in that UBer was small and wear neglig
:),bleo
There appears to be a similar arrangement;, in use
today at West Kensington Easi Junction Ol'l. the diverging
line to Kensington (Olympia)o
This can just be seen from
an EoBo train wher1 passing the WoBo tunnel mouth at this
pointe
0

These should not be confused with the wooden ramps
provided to guide a low-hanging negative shoe over the
running rails at crossingso
As regards the laying of conductor rails in over-run
sidings 9 I would suggest that such were 1nstalled when and,
where electric looomotives were in use and liable to be
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stranded if~ under similar conditions, they lacked a train
wi th a through 'bus~bar to provide the wherewithal to reveraeo
Possibly they were provided only where experienoe had
demonstrated the necessityo
Yours
66 Hare Lane,
Claygate, Surreyo

faithfully~

K.RoBenest

THE TIMETABLE
Friday 11th November
A Talk by AoR.Cotton, of London
Transport, on a truly fasoinating subject "The LT Breakdown
Service"
This will be given at the Hammersmi th Town Hall
King Street? London i Wo 6. at 19000, and should provide an
extremely interesting eveningo
Satur£.y 12th Nove~ber
Viai t to the new Northumberland
Park Depot, now being constructed for the Victoria Line by
LT.
Names to the Secretary at 62 Devonshire Road 9 Ealing~
London, W,5o as soon as p08sib1eo
Saturd~y 26thN£vern~~
General Meeting and Film Show p
arranged by the EoM.Gauge Society, by whose courtesy
our members and those of other Societies are cordially
invi ted to attendo
This will be held a.t the Ab'bey
Communi ty Centre, 29 Maraham Streety Weatminater~ and will
commenoe at 19000
'fuJ?!l~~<1L~:th. Novem~
Meeting of The Channel Tunnel
Association at Hammersmith Town Hall at 19030j the speaker
will be the wel1~,known engineer CoWQGlover 9 and his subject
"Non=Stopl'ransport ~ A New ConceptI!
It is 'l.L."lderstoQd iha til
although dealing mainly with the Kent area g this talk will
include quite a lot of" dire<.;t interest to the UndergrQund
,si;:ufiento
Our members are oordial1y 1nvi ted to attend thi&
meetinge
§~~_da'y: lrd Deoember
Vi81 t to Greenwich Power StatiOYl li LTc
Names to the Secretary, a.ccompanied by a stamped addressed
envelope~ as SOOrl as POSSl ble
address /3,boveo
Saturda"y 3rd December
Stand at the Transport and Travel
EXhib1f::i.on--organ{sed by The Norbury and South Lendon Trans<~
port elu.oo
This will "be held at the Streatham Congregat.~
ional Cb,1..lrcb Halls (next duor to Streatham Ice Rink) from
11000 to
00,
'I'here will be working la.youts and a FUm
Shcw~ and refreshments wi 11 "be availa'hleo
AdmiSSion 1/6d c
0
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